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l${TEGRATION eLIEsTlON$ . THE SENSE ORGANS: THE sKtN, THE NosE AND THE T0NGUE

The skin is divided into three distinct layers:
lndicate in which layer each of the following

the epidermis, the dermis and the hypodermis.
structures is situated.

,,:i Sensory receptors.

i,,i Fat cells.

.:-i The living layer.

rr,i Sebaceous glands.

Hypodermis.

Dernris.

Epidermis.

Dermis.
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l': Wfricf, structures being described below?

iti Structures that nourish the skin cells.

B/ood vessels-

ii Structures that pick up stimuli.

Sensory receptors.

r':) Structures that produce sweat.

Sweat gtrands.

] Structures that produce an oily substance
that waterproofs the skin.

Sebaceous giands.

l" ir) The skin can perceive different sensations. What are they?

Iactile sensations, therrnal sensations and painful sensations.

ir;) Name three other functions of the skin.

/t protec'fs int'ernal organs and fornss a barrier to foreign badies. It e/iminates waste with

sweat. it he/ps to produce vitamin D.

::i The nose is an organ associated with smell but does have more than one function.
What is that other function?

It al/ows air ta be inhaled and exhaled.
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@What is the difference between taste papillae and taste buds?

Fapillae are made of several taste buds.1
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INTEGRATI0N Qi-lrSTlONS . THE SENSE ORGANS: THE SKIN THE NOSE AND THE TONGUE

The skin is divided into three distinct layers:
lndicate in which layer each of the following

the epidermis, the dermis and the hypodermis.
structures is situated.

;,ri Sensory receptors.

i,r1 P61 .";1u.

i.i The living layer.

ili Sebaceous glands.

Ffypodermis.

Derrnis.

Epidermis.

Derrnis.

Which struetures being described below?

r,ri Structures that nourish the skin cells.

Blood vesseis-

.I Structures that pick up stimuli.

Sensory receptors.

r': $11u6ures that produce sweat.

Sweat glands.

i] Structures that produce an oily substance
that waterproofs the skin.

Sebaceous glands.

The skin can perceive different sensations. What are they?

Tr4& sensations, therrnal sensations and painful sensations.

i.;l Name three other functions of the skin.

It protects internal organs and forms a barrier to foreign bodies. lt e/iminates waste with

sweat. it he/ps to produce vitamin D.

The nose is an organ associated with smeil but does have more than one function.
What is that other {unction?

it ajlows air to be inhaled and exhaled.
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oWhat is the differenee between taste papillae and taste buds?

Fapillae are made of several taste buds.I ir'<
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gNTHGRATlCIr,{ QUHSTTSNS o THE SENSE ORGANS: THE EYES AND THE EARS

it. What structures of the eye are the subjects of the following descriptions?

.r) Pigmented disk with an opening to control
the of light enterinE the eye.

i:r] Structure which changes shape to heip form
a clear image on the retina.

c) lnner layer that captures light.

r:J] Frotective membrane that forms the white of the eye.

Iris.

.l-

Lens.

Retina.

Sclera"

What shape is the eye lens when you look at something nearby?

ft is rounded.

&t ln order, name the structures of the eye a ray of light would pass though to be captured
by the retina.

aqueor.rs hurnour;,t OUi, coi*+a, Iens, puplI

Cornea, pupil, aqueous humout lens, vitreous humour.
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. $l i( Which structures of the ear are described below?

;,':i Structure connected to the auditory
nerve and covered in nerve cells.

;)

Structures connected to the vestibular nerve.

Channel that brings vibrations to
the eardrum.

Structures that regulate balance
when the body is in motion.

Structure that plays a role in balancing
the body in a static position.

Thin n'rembrane that rnoves with the
rhythm of sound wave vibrations.

Vestibule and semi-circular canals.

Cochlea

Auditary canal.
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Semi-circula r canals.

Vestibule.
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Tympanic membrane (eardrum).

: i. The following statements are connected to the steps in perceiving sound.
Fut thern in order"

l-\,. Vibration of the ossicles ripples through the vestibule liquid.
i:;, The pinna picks up sound vibrations from the air.

t'" The vibration of the eardrurn makes the ossicles vibrate.
[).. Nerve cells transform the stimulus into nerve impulses.
ti. Vibrations in the air make the eardrum vibrate.
F:, The vibratisns are transmitted to the cochlea.
Si" The auditory nerve transrnits the inforrnation to the cerebrum.
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